
The Sacramento City Council is to be updated tomorrow on the recommendation that they support a resolution that di-
rects staff to work with Electrify America and our partners to facilitate the implementation of the ZEV Investment 
Plan.  

Link to the staff report and resolution:  http://sacramento.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?
view_id=21&event_id=3034&meta_id=499376.   

Comments can be very brief.  
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Electrify America makes disadvantaged communities in Sacramento a priority in $44 million invest-
ment  

Mayor speaks to vision of  Sacramento as hub for zero-emission technologies
 
Sacramento, California -  Today, Sacramento was officially named Electrify America’s inaugural Green City. The investment 
will bring $44 million to the City of  Sacramento which will include Zero Emission Vehicle (ZEV) infrastructure designed to 
increase access to ZEV technology in metro areas, and in particular, disadvantaged communities.  

Mayor Darrell Steinberg, County Supervisor Phil Serna, Congresswoman Doris Matsui, community partners, and the CEO 
from Electrify America, Mark McNabb, came together at a press conference to share more information about the designa-
tion and partnership. 

 “We envision Sacramento as a hub for research and development of  zero-emission technologies,” said Sacramento Mayor 
Darrell Steinberg. “We want to make Sacramento a living laboratory, a test bed, for innovative ideas that can help uplift our 
disadvantaged communities. We will leverage this Green City investment to attract and foster strategic partnerships that ad-
vance this vision and use it as a catalyst to develop an industry center for advanced vehicle technologies.”

A key component of  the $44 million Green City investment will provide access to ZEVs to those who do not own ZEVs, 
or cannot afford to own ZEVs, and represent an underserved population.  Sacramento has already initiated a car sharing 
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service that serves low-income communities as a result of  a grant, and Electrify America intends to build on that work. 
Community representatives spoke about how the need for this investment in Sacramento is great as fifty-nine percent of  
the City is considered either disadvantaged or low-income and the region is considered to have one of  the lowest ZEV 
adoption rates of  any major metropolitan area in California.   

“As the California Air Resources Board’s Sacramento designee, I’m very proud of  the broad team effort that helped secure 
tens of  millions in ZEV infrastructure and accessibility investment,” said County Supervisor Phil Serna. “It is especially re-
warding knowing that much of  the investment will go to underserved neighborhoods in the district I represent as a Sacra-
mento County Supervisor.”

In Sacramento, almost 50 percent of  households earn less than 80 percent of  the area median income, and some of  the 
lowest earners like older adults and large families have some of  the greatest transportation challenges.

“Sacramento is the right city for the Green City initiative,” said Mark McNabb, CEO of  Electrify America. “It's large 
enough to have demand for car sharing, but small enough to provide a test bed. Its commuting patterns in the city center 
represent a very strong mobility fit for car sharing, and the city represents a significant opportunity to provide options to 
underserved populations that lack access to ZEV technology. And importantly, we have the City's leadership and partner-
ship to help create a program that can make a real impact.”

Last week, the California Air Resources Board (CARB) unanimously approved Sacramento to be designated as the inaugural 
Green City, in its approval of  the first phase of  Electrify America’s plan which will deliver more than $200 million across 
the state in investments that promote and advance the use of  ZEV technology — especially electric vehicles. The first cycle 
of  the plan includes:

 • Building more than 350 community charging stations in multi‐family housing, workplace, and publicly-accessible 
commercial, retail, or community locations across various cities in California.

 • Building a statewide network of  fast charging stations that will serve all of  California’s ZEV drivers, including those 
with low and moderate incomes. These fast chargers will enable drivers of  future fast-charge capable electric vehi-
cles (EV) to recharge a 200 mile EV in as little as 15 to 30 minutes.

 • Implementing brand-neutral public education about zero-emissions vehicles throughout California.
Overall, Electrify America will invest $800 million in California over the next 10 years — with a significant first investment 
coming to Sacramento — to support the increased use of  ZEV technology with more ZEV infrastructure and education. 
When the investment is fully implemented, Electrify America hopes to grow California’s ZEV refueling infrastructure while 
contributing to improved air quality and public health, and helping to transform California’s ZEV market.


